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Ukrainian refugees are parasites: There is a resurgence of 

false news targeting Ukrainian refugees. They are said to get 

special treatment in the Member States, like receiving cars as 

presents and special pension entitlements in Germany or are 

accused of starting a fire in a pharmaceutical warehouse in 

Poland.

Islamisation of the EU: Following the Eurovision, false news 

show videos of alleged Muslim migrants protesting violently 

against the Israeli representative in Sweden. Arabic is also 

reportedly implemented as an official language within the 

educational system in Catalonia, where illegal migrants are 

also blamed for an epidemic of ringworms and scabies. On the 

contrary, Slovakia and Switzerland are allegedly trying to ban 

Islam on their territory. 

ESCALATION OF THE WAR IN UKRAINE

Ukraine is a nazi & illegitimate country: False news 

accusing the Ukrainian president of signing the flag of a 

Waffen-SS group within the Ukrainian army are resurfacing. A 

deepfake video also shows the White House spokeswoman 

mentioning Nazi protests in Ukraine. There are other 

misleading stories saying that Ukraine allegedly revoked the 

European Convention of Human Rights on its territory or is not 

even recognized as a state by the UN.

Direct involvement of the EU in the conflict:  Deceptive 

content keeps on circulating to allegedly prove that Member 

States are implicated on Ukrainian grounds following the 

request of Zelensky. There is the example of the French 
Foreign Legion or the burning military missile factory in Berlin.

XENOPHOBIA AND ISLAMOPHOBIA

https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2024/04/30/nein-ukrainer-bekommen-in-deutschland-nicht-generell-ein-auto-vom-jobcenter/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2024/04/30/nein-ukrainer-bekommen-in-deutschland-nicht-generell-ein-auto-vom-jobcenter/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2024/05/08/alte-falschmeldung-deutschland-zahlt-ukrainern-nicht-ab-juni-fruehzeitig-rente/
https://sprawdzam.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34QB8Y7
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240510/manifestantes-escolta-policia-suecia-eurovision-israel/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240510/manifestantes-escolta-policia-suecia-eurovision-israel/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240512/inversion-generalitat-cataluna-arabe-colegios/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240512/inversion-generalitat-cataluna-arabe-colegios/
https://verifica.efe.com/epidemia-cataluna-sarna-tina-inmigracion-ilegal/
https://www.logicallyfacts.com/en/fact-check/misleading-slovakia-didn-t-recently-pass-law-to-ban-islam-from-gaining-official-status-as-a-religion
https://info-veritas.com/desinformacion-suiza-prohibe-islam/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2024/05/15/zelensky-is-not-autographing-the-flag-of-the-14th-galician-ss-division/
https://facta.news/antibufale/2024/05/14/karine-jean-pierre-casa-bianca-ucraina-nazismo-hitler-stalin/
https://factcheck.bg/publikacii-podvezhdat-che-ukrajna-se-e-otteglila-ot-evropejskata-konvenciya-za-pravata-na-choveka/
https://www.factual.ro/dezinformari-retele-sociale/fals-ucraina-nu-este-un-stat-recunoscut-de-onu/
https://www.factual.ro/dezinformari-retele-sociale/fals-ucraina-nu-este-un-stat-recunoscut-de-onu/
https://www.newtral.es/ucrania-pide-tropas-ue-eeuu-zelenski-bulo/20240508/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2024/05/15/esteile-i-gallia-stratevmata-stin-oukrania/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2024/05/15/esteile-i-gallia-stratevmata-stin-oukrania/
https://faktoje.al/fabrika-e-djegur-ne-berlin-nuk-prodhonte-raketa-per-ukrainen/


Covid-19 vaccines are dangerous: While AstraZeneca 

decided to withdraw its COVID-19 vaccines from the EU 

market for commercial reasons (a drop of the demand), 

disinformation stated that it is actually the European 

Commission that banned those vaccines due to high risks of 

thrombosis. False content also showed the CEO of Moderna 

admitting that COVID-19 vaccines are a crime against 

humanity. The story goes that in France, protesters can 

apparently get arrested for protesting and criticising vaccines.

There was never a pandemic: Circulating false news claim 

that the pandemic was a global imposture for some actors to 

reach higher goals. The World Economic Forum, for example, 

admitted that this was a hoax to ban the use of cash, and 

Germany confessed that the pandemic was invented to carry 

out a military psychological operation through the vaccination 

campaign. In this context, it was also falsely reported that the 

President of the European Commission, Ursula van der 
Leyen, was arrested in the European Parliament. 

COVID-19

https://rebaltica.lv/2024/05/kapec-ek-atsauca-astrazeneca-covid-vakcinu/
https://rebaltica.lv/2024/05/kapec-ek-atsauca-astrazeneca-covid-vakcinu/
https://verifica.efe.com/ue-no-ha-prohibido-vacuna-covid-19-astrazeneca-trombosis/
https://verifica.efe.com/ue-no-ha-prohibido-vacuna-covid-19-astrazeneca-trombosis/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240510/ceo-moderna-crimenes-humanidad-vacunas/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240510/ceo-moderna-crimenes-humanidad-vacunas/
https://facta.news/antibufale/2024/05/09/legge-vaccini-mrna-francia-emendamento-pfizer/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/belgium/240507-99-946888/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20240510/foro-economico-mundial-pandemia-dinero-efectivo/
https://factual.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34RC3GK
https://poligrafo.sapo.pt/fact-check/imagem-que-mostra-presidente-da-comissao-europeia-a-ser-detida-no-parlamento-europeu-e-real/


1. Robert Fico shooting: Following the shooting of Slovak 

prime minister Robert Fico, on May 15, it is very likely that 

disinformation will try to exploit the situation to convey different 

messages. Disinformation could have both a national and 

European dimension, connecting the attempted assassination 

to domestic elements or to international events. Considering 

the strong political polarization existing in Slovakia, 

disinformation will likely try to deepen and enlarge the cracks 

in the Slovakian society ahead of the EU elections and after. 

False news connecting the shooter with the opposition party, 

Progressive Slovakia, are already circulating online.

2. Mail-in ballots and election integrity: With elections 

approaching, misleading claims may circulate regarding mail-in 

ballots, particularly features such as holes or cut-off corners 

which are actually design elements to assist blind and visually 

impaired voters in Germany. These claims could undermine 

confidence in electoral integrity by suggesting, for example, 

that these ballots are inherently invalid.

3. The banning of the EU flag and the featuring of the 

LGBTQ+ community flag in Eurovision: The controversy 

surrounding the banning of the EU flag and the featuring of the 

LGBTQ+ flag from the Eurovision Contest can be used in 

disinformation narratives targeting the contest in different 

ways, for example describing it as a platform promoting a 

political agenda in favor of the LGBTQ+ community, and/or 

against Europe.

https://www.bbc.com/news/articles/cg6761ggxz1o
https://www.euronews.com/2024/05/15/how-slovakia-became-one-of-the-most-politically-polarised-countries-in-europe
https://demagog.sk/martin-milan-simecka-nie-je-na-fotografii-spolu-so-strelcom-na-premiera-fica
https://facta.news/articoli/2024/05/13/false-notizie-elezioni-europee/
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.34RH496
https://www.dw.com/en/eu-slams-eurovision-for-banning-its-flag-from-song-contest/a-69071841
https://www.dw.com/en/eu-slams-eurovision-for-banning-its-flag-from-song-contest/a-69071841
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